
(Poicephalus robustus suahelicus)

Adultpair ofCape parrots in the box with two chicks a week old.

by Alan Sharples
Jonesboro, Georgia

interior dimensions of twelve inches
square and twenty-four inches deep
was hung inside the cage.

The diet for the adults consists of
apples, carrots, banana, yellow squash,
canned corn, sweet potatoes, various
leafy greens and a variety of soaked,
heat treated beans. Papaya and mango
are offered when in season. A vitamin/
mineral supplement is sprinkled over
the produce and it is given to the birds
every morning. In late afternoon a seed
mix is given including safflower, buck
wheat, oat groats, and red and yellow
millet. In cold weather, peanuts,
walnuts and other nuts are offered and
eaten avidly. As the breeding season
approaches, wheat germ granules,
powdered monkey chow and high pro
tein dry baby cereal is added to the
produce mix. Soaked and sprouted
sunflower is offered also.

The birds were extremely shy and
nervous and would dive into the nest
box at the slightest glimpse of people.
Because of this behavior, we left the
pair completely undisturbed except for
feeding. Twice a week the nestbox was
checked to make sure we still had two
live birds. At each check the birds
would cram themselves into a corner
and emit a silent growl that one could
imagine an African grey with laryngitis
would sound like.

As the days passed, it became obvi
ous the Capes were too nervous and
shy to breed where we had them. The
room contained Aratinga conures and
Amazons and, at times, the noise was
beyond belief.

In the fall of 1986, the pair and their
cage were moved outside onto an ele
vated deck I had enclosed with wire
netting. The cage was placed at the
farthest point from our back door,
with one end against the wall. Inex
pensive plastic blinds were hung on
either side of the cage, and the entire
roof was covered with a translucent
fiberglass panel. Only one end of the
cage, where the feeding door and nest
box are located, was not shielded.

Fall turned into spring, then
summer, with no change in the birds'
behavior. Because of the visual bar
riers, the birds were almost impossible
to observe. Twice weekly inspections
of the nestbox always revealed the
same thing: two adult parrots and no
eggs.

By late August I was about to write
off the Cape parrots for another breed
ing season. On August 22, 1987, I
checked the box, fully expecting to
find no change from the dozens of pre
vious inspections. Then I spotted two

riverine forests and thick bush. It is an
uncommon bird everywhere it is found
and most authorities agree that,
despite the difficulty in accurately
assessing the populations in the areas
where it lives, the Cape parrot's status
in the wild is increasingly in jeopardy.

In captivity this has always been a
rare bird. The London Zoo exhibited
two Capes as far back as 1869. It took
another ninety-five years before the
Cape parrot bred in captivity at Basle
Zoo, Switzerland. Since then several
zoos and private breeders have had
success.

I acquired a wild-caught pair from a
dealer in December, 1985. After a
thirty-day quarantine the birds were
placed in an enclosed carport in a cage
measuring three feet wide, three feet
high, and six feet long. A nestbox with

Breeding the
Cae aro

The genus Poicephalus consists of
nine species, of which only the Senegal
parrot (P senegalus) is kept in captivity
in any sizeable numbers. Most of the
other species have only been available
to aviculturists in small numbers over
the years, or are very recent arrivals to
aviculture. The Cape parrot can be
counted among the former.

Twelve inches in length, the Cape
parrot is only slightly smaller than an
African grey parrot (Psittacus eritha
cus) and, d~spite a well proportioned
body, appears top heavy due to its huge
beak. The head is a silvery-grey, and
the body is predominately green. In
the subspecies suahelicus, the female
has the forehead and part of the crown
orange. The male lacks this color.

In the wilds of Africa, the Cape
parrot is a resident of woodlands,
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eggs under the hen. I quickly finished
feeding and got out of the area. After
thinking about it for awhile, I decided
to continue my normal daily routine as
though nothing had happened.

On September 5, a third egg was
seen. Since I did not know the exact
days on which each egg was laid, I esti
mated the first egg would hatch no ear
lier than September 17, assuming a
thirty-day incubation period.

I'll never forget the feeling of joy and
disbelief when I first saw a chick on
September 19. At first I was afraid it
was dead; the parents were very vocal
and aggressive and were stepping all
over the baby, which did not appear to
move. The next day it became obvious
the chick was alive. One unhatched egg
was seen, but no sign of a third egg or
second chick. Another baby was spot
ted on September 26. The remaining
egg was gone.

On September 30, inspection
revealed two big, naked chicks next to
the parents. The adults seemed to be
calming down; they no longer cow
ered and they growled only if the
inspection lasted longer than thirty
seconds. We were even able to touch
the chicks with impunity. White down
had appeared by October 3, and their
eyes were first seen open on October
19. The chicks were fully feathered by
December I.

We removed both chicks for a few
minutes on December 10 to check
their progress. They seemed healthy
and alert despite having their feet and
feathers covered in droppings. The
chicks were very docile and did not
resist handling at this stage.

A chick was found out of the box on
December 12, seemingly disoriented.
The nights were becoming quite chilly,
so the chick was replaced into the nest
box. On the 17th, both chicks were
brought into the house overnight while
our weather became seriously winter.
They were given back to the parents
the next morning, when another
excursion into the flight would be less
dangerous.

The next few nights were milder and
we left the babies with their parents
while we kept a worried eye on them.
On Christmas eve my wife found one
chick weak, thin and uncoordinated
on the floor of its cage. Although often
seen near the feed pans, it must not
have been eating on its own. The
parents seemed to have relinquished
their responsibility before fully wean
ing this chick.

The chick was brought inside and
placed in a 10 gallon aquarium, on a
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heating pad set at medium. At 3:00
p.m. the chick was tube fed 12 cc of
Lafeber's Nutri-start and a small
amount of powdered Mini-friends
Parrot chow. These ingredients were
mixed with boiling water and/or warm
apple juice. Another 6 cc were given at
6:30p.m. The next feeding was at 1:00
a.m., again consisting of 12 cc.
Although still weak and hardly strug
gling, somehow the chick appeared on
the rise. At 7:40 a.m. we tube fed 18 cc.
There was steady improvement in
overall vigor throughout the next
week. However, on December 30, the
left wing appeared paralyzed. At this
point one drop of Vitamin B complex
was added to the formula at each feed
ing. Partial use of the wing was
regained within a few hours. The sup
plement was discontinued after only
four feedings when we saw that full
use of the wing was restored.

The next day the chick was seen eat
ing apple and sunflower seed, so all
tube feeding was discontinued.

The remaining youngster was
brought inside on January 4. It was in
perfect health and had been seen eat
ing on its own from the day it fledged.
It is apparently the older chick. At the
time of writing (March 1988) both are
alive and well and living in our dining
room, getting used to every-day human
activities.

I feel the key to success in breeding
these shy birds is in providing both a
quality diet and a private, secure ter
ritory and box. I look forward to see
ing how much more adaptable and
stress-free breeding captive-raised
Capes can be compared to their
imported parents.

I recently read an article on African
parrots in which the rarity of Cape
parrots in the wild was questioned. I
feel, that regardless of speculation, we
should treat all our birds as future can
didates for the Endangered Species list.
Every day we lose more wilderness
and with it the creatures that live there.
I am, therefore, far from complacent
about the future of any species to be
found in our aviaries. I apply this
depressing reality to the management
of our aviaries. I attempt to maintain at
least two or three pairs of each species.
With rare birds with an unbalanced
sex-ratio (such as blue-headed pionus
in which hens are nearly impossible to
obtain) only individuals of the com
moner sex are sold as pets - the rest
being retained as breeding stock. It is
our goal to make some small contribu
tion to the establishment of the Cape
parrot in aviculture.•

CLASSIFIED
ADS

CLASSIFIED RATES - $7.50 minimum
charge for 4 lines of type (average 7 words
per line). Additional charge of 15¢ per word
for ad running over 28 words. (28 words to
include name, address and phone.) All copy
to be RECEIVED BY 15th day 6 weeks
preceding publicati9n. One inch boxed ad 
58 word maximum - $17.00.

BABY MACAWS: hyacinths, scarlets, red fronts and
Catalinas. Hatched in our aviaries and available now at
affordable prices. All birds are vet checked and closed
banded. Elk Ridge Aviaries, Phil Larsen, P.O. Box 532,
Redway, CA 95560. Phone (707) 923-3909. l(Xl)

MADAGASCAR LOVEBIRDS - pairs $250. Painted
Conures '88 - males $250, females $350. Toco tou
can pair (fertile eggs) $4,000. Tocotoucan male$1600.
Scarlet Feathers, 129 Park Ave., Barrington, IL 60010.
Phone (312) 428-8218. l(Xl)

HYACINTH MACAWS: Exceptionally nice pair and
extra hen. All out of quarantine over six years. Pair
$25,000 I hen - $15,000. Rich or Beth Reely, (602) 458
6519 or (602) 366-5735. Southern Arizona. l(Xl)

RED·BREASTED SHINING PARROTS (Pro
sopei tabuensis) £25,000 sterling per true pair
plus freight, etc. at cost. Jim Hayward, Carter
ton Breeding Aviaries, Brize Norton Road, Car
terton, Oxford, England. Telephone: Carterton
841736. 2(X2)

ABYSSINIAN LOVEBIRDS - 1988 close-banded,
unrelated, second and third generation, domestically
bred birds. Dr. R.E. Baer, (614) 836-5832, Ohio. 2(X2)

BABY PARROTS AND COCKATOOS hand raised,
close-banded, baby double yellow headed parrots and
umbrella cockatoos hatched in our aviary. Dr. R.E. Baer,
(614) 836-5832, Ohio. 2(X2)

COCKATIELS: unsexed white faced $150, splits $50,
silver $150, splits $50. True albinos $300. Bourke's:
rosy hens $200, possible split males $75. Ringneck:
proven lutino hen $300. Princess: male $150. Will ship
over $300. (714) 879-5980, southern California. 2(X2)

HELP WANTED: Companion and caregiver for
our pets and plants. Someone with a true love
of animals, and a green thumb, who is ener
getic and very responsible. Permanent position
with much free time. Room and board; salary
negotiable. Experience preferred,
references required. Call (516) 868-2698; write
Box 0335, Baldwin, NY 11510. 2(X2)

BLUE RINGNECK. 3 years, beautiful male. 1988 hatch
- green split to blues (male possible double split),
female lutino. Call Ron, (602) 835-5320, Arizona. 2(X2)

ALBINOS, whiteface pied, whiteface, splits, all
handfed. Free shipping for orders over $500. Rainbow
Hill Aviary, 2537 Saul Place, Honolulu, Hawaii 96816.
Phone (808) 735-1068. 2(X2)

AVICULTURAL BREEDING & RESEARCH
CENTER is always interested in RARE cockat
oos such as slenderbills, either species, true
blue-eyes, any of the black cockatoos, gangs,
etc. Particularly interested in the red shining
parrot (Prosopeia tabuensis splendens). Not
afraid of the price, but we do demand complete
verification of sex. Please call (407) 793-5135,
Florida. 4(XoI)



CLOSED BANDED DOMESTIC HAND-FED
birds. Ringnecks (all colors). Amazons, African
greys, cockatoos, blue streaked lories, rosellas,
conures (all types), macaws, and most cocka
tiel mutations. Some breeders on
occasion. SAS.E. for price list. Lu-Chow Aviar
ies, P.O. Box 24494, Fort Lauderdale, FL
33307-4494. Call (305) 587-1693. 6(X6)

GOULDIAN FINCHES-1988 hatch. Large, unre
lated, beautiful, perfect birds. Excellent potential breed
ing stock. Red and black headed. $50 each. West Los
Angeles area. Call Griffen, (213) 398-4957. 3(X3)

INDIAN RINGNECK MUTATIONS: blue, cinnamon,
lutino, splits, 1987, 1988 hatch. BOU RKE'S MUTA
TIONS: rosy, yellow, cinnamon, split. Scarlet chested.
Moctezuma Bird Gardens, P.O. Box 1973, Escondido,
CA 92025-0340. Darel Cavender, (619) 745-8697,
weekends. :l(X3)

BACK UP BATTERY PACKS for incubators
and brooders for use in case of electrical fail
ures. Handfeeding syringeswith silicone O-ring
from 112 ml. to 60 ml. Domestic close banded
birds: timneh and Congo greys, Amazons,
pionus, finches & cockatiels. Pampered Parrot
Haven Inc., P.O. Box 507, Dept. W, Oyster Bay,
NY11771.Phone(516)922-1169. 6(X6)

WHITE SWANS AND BLACK SWANS, Canadian,
geese, wood duck, Mandarins, wild mallard duckling,
peafowl, cockatiels, parakeets, macaws, Amazon. Will
ship. Ken Hill, (205) 597-2280, Alabama. 6(X6)

DOMESTICALLY BRED BABIES, hand-raised in the
home of our veterinarian. Hyacinth,scarlet, and military
macaws, eclectus and African grey parrots. C. John
Naquin, Jr., 8032 Summa Avenue, Suite C, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70809-3494. Phone (504) 769-2379
or (504) 928-7495. 6(X6)

WANTED - MACAW AND PARROT
FEATHERS, cash for feathers dropped by your
birds when they molt. Macaw tail feathers 25c
to $10 ea. We are prepared to buy in any quan
tity. More information and detailed price list on
request. Kevin Schneider, 14292 Jennings
Vista Way, Lakeside, CA 92040. Phone (619)
561-6303. 6(X6)

BLACKSTONE AVIARIES. Handfed domestically bred
babies. Hyacinths, scarlets, greenwings, blue & golds,
and red fronted macaws. Also yellow napes, double yel
low heads, yellow crowns, lilac crowns, chaco blue
fronts and redheaded Amazons. All babies closed
banded. Call J & C Hollingshead, (818) 343-7620, so.
California. 6(X6)

1988 HATCH GOLDEN MANTLED ROSEL·
LAS, red rumps, turquoisines, some hand fed.
One pair Stanley breeders. Parakeets, zebra
finches, cockatiels, and lovebirds usually avail
able. BURKE'S BIRDS, P.O. Box 2609, San
Bernardino, CA 92406-0617. Phone(714) 887
8722, leave message, or (213) 569-1913. 1(X2)

DOMESTIC PLUMHEAD PARAKEETS. One year old,
surgically sexed males. Were handfed but somewhat
wild now. Could tame easily. $125 each. Call Lynn,
(312) 784-4018. Chicago, III. I(X2)

VICTORIA AND GOURA CROWNED
PIGEONS. New imports from Philippines, all
sis. Bartlett bleeding hearts $700 pair, Luzon
bleeding hearts $450 pair, slender billed
cuckoo doves $750 pair, spotted imperial fruit
pigeons $750 pair, yellow breasted fruit
pigeons $950 pair, black chinned fruit pigeons
$850 pair, pink necked fruit doves $750 pair.
Don Hanover, southern California, phone (818)
784-7781, evenings P.S.T. 2(X3)

FOR SALE OR TRADE, young, hand fed and very
lovable blue & gold macaws. Need older macaws for
breeding. Good health a must. No recent imports. Call
(305) 872-2377, Kevin White, Box 359, Big Pine Key,
FL 33043. 2(X3)

FINCHES: Red headed parrot finches, owl finches,
cuban melodious. Gouldians - mutations: yellow,
dilute, blue & regUlar. Excellent breeders, variety blood
lines. Exotic American Aviaries, Dayton, CA. Phone
(916) 343-2729. 1(X3)

BABY BLUE AND GOLD, military x Button's, green
wing, red fronted, scarlet, hyacinth macaws. Hand fed,
excellent dispositions, CLOSED BANDED. Available
reasonably. Barb's Birds, (602) 585-4701. Reserva
tions suggested. 2(X3)

QUALITY BREEDER COCKATIELS for sale, 200 pair,
virgins to 4 yrs. old, all related equipment. 1-1/2+ acres
along state highway, 5' chain link fence. Three enclosed
aviaries: 24 x 48, 24 x 98 with 11 x 36 addition, 11 x 92.
24 x 24 new enclosure for cages. Almost new home, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, landscaped. $89,900 for real estate
only. Owner retiring. R. Burns, (602) 573-0308, Tucson,
Arizona. 2(X3)

SCENIC BIRD FOODS-The most advanced
formulas for birds available. Now in corn,
cheese, and red apple flavors. Light and
crunchy, your birds will love it! Send SASE for
free information or $3 for generous samples.
Greeson's Baby Parrots, 4201 S.W. 25th Ave.,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33312. 2(X3)

NOW YOU CAN MAKE YOUR OWN SHOW PROPS.
They are inexpensive and easy to make. Each booklet
contains illustrated directions for construction, and
complete training instructions. Now available: Bank,
basketball, rings on peg, colored cups, puzzle, cup pull.
Each booklet $3.95. Basic trick training kit contains
instructions on teaching your bird his first basic tricks,
pius clicker, $4.95. For brochure send SASE. ARC, P.O.
Box 10706, Brooksville, Florida 34601 . 2(X3)

SHOULDER SHIELD! Protect your clothing
from bird droppings. No-slip end straps prevent
SHOULDER SHIELD from slipping or falling off
when bending or stooping. The SHOULDER
SHIELD prevents spots and stains, is sturdy,
washable, and reversible. $3.49 per SHOUL
DER SHIELD, plus $1 P&H. Send check or
money order to: SHOULDER SHIELD, P.O. Box
4208, Redondo Beach, CA 90278. 5(X61

OAK NEST BARRELS- 50 gal. solid oak wine bar
rels ideal for macaws, reinforced entrance, $125. PALM
LOG NESTS - ideal for toucans, parrots, and other
cavity nesting softbills, logs hollowed out and ready for
use, available in diameters: 8" to 10" (small), good for
toucanettes, aracaries, small parrots, $100. 11 " to 12"
(medium), $125. 13" to 16" (large), good for large tou
cans, cockatoos, Amazons, etc., $140. Call or write
Jerry Jennings, P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills, CA
91365. Phone (818) 884-5476. 5(X6)

PAINTED FINCHES (Emblems picts), rare, beautiful,
excellent breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 Firwood Dr.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15243. Call (412) 561-7194. 5(X6)

NEW! PROFESSIONAL HATCH CERTIFI
CATE. Choose red, green or blue border with
gold in the background. Looks engraved. 25 for
$7.95. SAVE WITH INSTANT CERTIFIKIT.
Custom typeset masterwith name and address
with 50 blanks for production on YOUR photo
copier, $32. Refills, 50 for $14,100 for $24.
Unlimited supply for pennies. Add $2.00 for
shipping. INSTANT, P.O. Box 3395-WBC, Fed
eral Way, Washington 98063-3395. 1(X3)

DOMESTIC BABIES all handfed. Beautiful baby
scarlets, blue and golds, Moluccans, umbrellas, blue
fronts, red loreds, greys. Will ship. Atkinson Aviaries,
Joe Atkinson, (209) 759-3787, California. 2(X4)

CONURES: HANDFED DOMESTIC BABIES.
close-banded, super tame suns, jendays and
gold caps bred in our indoor aviaries under
carefully controlled conditions. Handfeeding or
weaned onto pelleted diet. Domestic, surgically
sexed pairs also available, some proven.
Health guaranteed. Wholesale inquiries are
invited. Will ship. Call Dave Followill, Mel
boume, Florida area. Call (407) 773-7571. 4(X61

RINGNECKS: whites, blues, split to blues. Lutinos split
to blues. Blues split to lutinos. Pair bare eyes, $1400
pair. Umbrellas $1500. Call Rod, (415) 654-1977,
central California. 2(X3)

DECORATIVE MANZANITA HARDWOOD PERCHES,
36"long, excellent for parrots. Small diameter, multi
branched, 15 for $25. Medium diameter, 12 for $25.
Large diameter, 10 for $25. Extra large diameter, 6 for
$25. All orders shipped freight collect. Send check with
order to Laura's Birds, 5693 Happy Valley Rd., Ander
son, CA 96007. Phone (916) 357-3100. Bank cards
accepted. 1(X3)

CUTILEBONE - pure and natural. New lower prices!
6" to 13" and cleaned.5Ibs.at$3.90 per Ib.($19.50) or
10 Ibs. at $3.00 per lb. ($30.00). Cuttlebone Plus, 644
South Isis, Inglewood, CA 90301. Call (1-213) 776
6486. All orders prepaid and shipped freight collect.4(x6)

FINCH LOVERS. Just published book all about
finches; breeding, feeding, first aid, dos and don'ts and
much more. Send $14.50 today for your copy. Finch
Society of San Diego, 2180 Garnet Ave., Suite 2J, San
Diego, CA 921 09. We guarantee you'll love it! 4(X6)

DOMESTIC HAND FED BABIES outdoor
raised from healthy stock. Available now: suns,
jendays, gold caps, green cheeks, duskys, pat
agonias, ringnecks, Quaker's, Congo African
greys. U-feed 4 to 5 weeks. $50 up. Silverton
Bird Ranch, call (503) 873-8447, Oregon. 4(X6)

CONGO AFRICAN GREY BABIES. Domestic hand
fed babies from home breeder. Beautiful, tame, healthy
birds. Will ship. TheChimney Shop, Littleton, Colorado.
Call evenings or weekends, (303) 798-3007. 1(X41

HELENA E. LAPORTA - MONTE SERENO
AVIARIES. Macaws, Congo greys and cockatoos. I
specialize in highly individualized attention to the small,
select number of hand-fed babies I raise each year. All
babies are given a complete physical with lab tests by
an avian vet & results are forwarded to you. 15367 Via
Palomino, Monte Sereno, CA 95030. Phone (408) 395
9053. 2(X6)

GOULDIAN FINCHES, normal and white breasted.
Also painted finches (Emblema picta), rare, beautiful,
good breeders. Herschel Frey, 1170 Firwood Dr., Pitts
burgh, PA 15243. Call (412) 561-7194. (con't.)2(X6)

SELLING OUT: scarlet macaws, greenwings, blue &
golds, Brazilian and butt crown hawkheads. Eclectus,
Amazons and ringnecks. Babies and breeders. Beauti
fullong-term captive pairs. Excellent health and feather,
many producing. Call John, (503) 825-3230, Oregon.

2(X6)

BIRD LAW -legal problems with your birds? Neigh
bor complaints, breeding loans gone sour, been
cheated, zoning problems, importations, contracts? We
address all legal problems regarding birds. LAW
OFFICES: P.O. Box 6393, Woodland Hills CA 91365,
Gerald M. (Jerry) Jennings, phone (818) 884-5476.

(oon'l.) 1(X6)

H &H AVIARIES INC. serving the bird industry
with all types of bird supplies. lowest prices,
qUick shipping. We can custom build nest
boxes to your design. We breed many of our
own birds, specializing in Lady Gouldians $50
ea. 5 Ibs. spray millet $15 delivered in U.S.A.
Send for free catalog. H & H Aviaries Inc., 6225
Weyers Rd., Kaukauna, WI 54130. Phone
(414) 788-6001. 6(X6)
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